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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY. MARCH 21,1912

YEAU

Nemeclo Apodaca,
ell 8tackhouse,
Jose D. Sena, Solomon Luna, Nathan
Jaffa, Samuel Bushman, Gregory Page
and Thomas D. Burns, each 1.,
The members voted as follows:
Baca, Marcos C. de Catron, Felix
Martinez.
Baca, Miguel Fall, Catron,
Blanchard, W. E. Andrews, Fall.
' Boulware,
Robt. H.
Jones, Martinez.
Burg, John B. Hagerman, Baca.

2

of mines.

House Bill No. 6, by Llewellyn, fix- SECOND BALLOT
DOES NOT
ing time for holding district court in
third Judicial district.
House Bill No. 7, by Toombs, an
act to exempt property from forced
GIVES
sale.
House Joint Resolution, by Llewellyn, to amend Article 21, Section 5 of
Measures
Two
Them
Among
the Constitution, repealing the Eng
But Two More Candidates Join the Skidoo Column at Head
lish language qualification and substi
Prohibition
for State-Wid- e
Felix Martinez, A. A. Jones and William J. Mills Lead,
'
therefor.
statewide
tuting
prohibition
. Cartel1,
of List. No Important Relative Changes, but
P. E. Jones, Martinez.
Amendment
With Vote Cast for Many Favorite Sons, Who Will
Trujillo introduced a House resolu
Campbell, J. W. Jones, Martinez,
to
Several New Comers Get Votes.
Constitution
tion
strike
from
D.
the
Martinez,
JoneB,
Casados, Jnan
Be Eventually Eliminated
'
the language qualification and provid
Catron, Charles C. Catron, Jara
SQUABBLE OVELJOINI RULES ing for the submission to the electormlllo.
ate of the amendment. The report XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
act providing bounties for the killing
Chavez, James W. Andrews, Larra
reasonaother
or
such
row,
was adopted.
17 X of wild animals.
23
Referred to tbe
zolo.
SSXXXXXXXXXXXXX
X A. B. Fall
to
It
la
ble
Be
as
time
X
to
at
the
23
may
ask,
they
22
X committee on livestock.
Untangled
Felix Martinez
Speaker Baca Introduced resolutions X A. A. Jones ,..,,,.,.23
Chrlsman, W. H. Prince, Baca.
answer.
This
22
with
to
Investigamake
members
23 X
of the House
A A Jones
supply
Senate Bill No. 20, by Pankey, an
X Felix Martinez ..'.'.,.23
Clancy, John J. Mills, Larrazolo.
Evening Session of House
tion will not conflict with the
21 X
21
X act defining building and loan assocl- Compiled Laws and Session Laws. X William J. Mills .....16
Cooney, Thomas Andrews, Murray.
X William J. Mill ...
To-NigatAlso
of
Mills.
the
a
P.
district
Resolution
Joint
House
12
17
X
!
15
providproceedings
Fall,
Downs, Charles
X W. H. Andrews
atlons. Referred to tbe committee on
A. B. Full
12 X
11 X Insurance and banking.
8
torney.
ing for the donation of desks to St. X T. B. Catron
Evans, John T. Jones, Martinez.
X W. H. Andrews
Senate.
a
resolution
M.
Also
Martinez.
X
7
Michael's
College.
11
R.
L.
X
Jones,
Baca
KXX.XXXXXXXXXXSXX Gage, Hugh
Senate Bill No. 21, by Burns, pro- X T. B. Catron
X vlriinor for n atnti flnh hfltphprv and a
Garcia, Rafael Jones, Martinez.
6 X
Chaplain McCollough led In prayer. providing for the payment of con- X M. A. Otero
;.; t
Hous.
X R. L, Baca
Goodell, A. 8. Fall, Murray.
X O. A. Larrazolo ...... 4
The rules were suspended by a strict tingent expenses.
6 X
Referred
O. A. Larrazolo
superintendent's
cottage.
feeling in the House was tense and
Chrlsman introduced House Joint X L. B. Prince
2
Gurule, Tomas A. Hagerman, Baca party
4 X there was more or less commotion
to tbe committee on finance.
X Herbert J. Hagerman
14 ayes, 8 nays, 2 absent,
vote,
No. 6, providing for
the X Nathan Jaffa
Resolution
Stackhouse,
Powell
3
Conrad
Hilton,
X
2
to
House
No.
Joint Memorial
1, was
X Venceslao Jnrumlllo
throughout the proceedings, frequent N.
permit Ilfeld to Introduce Senate
committee X A. W. Cooley
2
Apodaca.
2 X clashes and whispered
referred to the committee on state afJoint Resolution No. 5, providing for printing of bills, etc. The
consultations.
X W. D. Murray
the
on
L.
Martinez.
of
in
2
favor
House, John
Jones,
printing reported
X Herbert J. Hagerman.
the submission of an amendment to
2 X Fervent prayer by Vicar General FourX Nathan Jaffa
fairs; House Joint Resolution No. 6,
of the resolution, The report X Solomon Luna ...... 1
Mills, Larra
Labadie. Tranquillno
the people to repeal the language passage
to the committee on printing; House
2 X chegu, roll call and reading of the
X George W. Prlchard
was
1
zolo.
....
A.
X Charles
adopted.
Spless
Bill No. 6, to the committee on Judi1 X Journal were preliminary routine bust
qualification of the constitution.
It
X Thomas D. Burns
Bias Sancnez moved that the bills X Powell Stackhouse .. 1
Llewellyn, W. H. II. Andrews, Fall amends section 5, article 21 of
1 X ness, after which the House buckled
the be ordered translated,
X Solomon Luna
ciary.
0. Mills, Larrazolo.
re
and
1
Lobato,
Jose
Sena
printed
X
D.
Jose
Constitution. Adopted on third readThe Senate, preceded by its off!- 1 X down to business, although there was
L. B. Prince
ferred. Bills Nos. 1, 2 and 4 were re X Venceslao Jaramlllo . . 1
Lopez, Remlglo Martinez, Milld.
ing under suspension ot the rules. The
1 X more or less confusion all of the time.
X Powell Stackhouse
,cers, and walking two by two, pro- Martinez.
on finance; X George W. Prlchard.. 1
2
to
ferred
tbe
committee
Florence
Jones,
Love,
offered
Llewellyn
Representative
following bills were Introduced and Nos. 3, 6 and 7, and the
1 X
ceeded to the House of Representa
X Nemeclo Apodaca
X X X X S X X X X
Manzanares, M. P. Mills, Baca.
Trujillo House X X X X X
which was
an effort to table Senate Bill
1 X the following resolution
X Jose D. Sena
tives, for the first Joint ballot for the
Manuel C. Jones, Baca. referred,
resolution to the committee on Judi
Martinez,
1
No.
failing.
United States Senators.
1 X adopted unanimously:
An
X Samuel Bushman
No. 5 to mines and mining.
McGllllvray. Duncan Mills,
It resolved, That cordial Invita
"Be
A.
1 by Hartt, to submit ciary;
and
Jones
Bill
A.
No.
B.
Senate
A.
Fall
today
After the joint session the Senate
1 X
X Gregory Page
A telegram from former Delegate B.
a constitutional amendment to strike
tion be extended to the representatives drews.
"Skiddoo 23'' column In adjourned to three o'clock this afterS. Rodey at Seattle, congratulating the Joined the
Mills, Larrazolo out
Moreno, Preslllano
of the press of the State of New Mex-kc- ,
States
United
the
for
the
clause.
Joint
balloting
language
noon.
was read
Mullens, James V. Martinez, Jones
and to visiting newspaper men
Senate Bill No. 2, by Hlnkle. to fix House,
the House of RepresentaThe above Is the result of the first from
Senate Joint Resolution No. 4, pro- Senators in
Nichols, W. W. Jones, Martinez.
House,
to be present at the
23 votes and
the time for the holding of court In
elsewhere,
each
receiving
tives,
ballot on the United States Senator-shi- sessions of this legislative assembly,
Padllla, Zacarlas Fall, Catron.
viding for the procedure to govern the
Feeling seemed less tense than yesof
bead
the
the
at
fifth
honors
Judicial
district.
thus
dividing
Mills, Baca.
of U. S. Senators and Joint
and strange to say, the favorite and the sergeant-at-arm- s
Qulntana, Francisco
terday. Roll call, Invocation by the
is hereby InSenate Bill No. 3, by Evans, to regu electlqn ot the two houses was read the column.
sessions
son ballots on the Republican side structed to
Rogers, W. E. Jones, Martinez.
Beats and afford
no chaplain and reading of minutes were
late the manufacture and storage of In
ballot
second
has
The
provide
brought
D.
Sena.
J.
caused the two Democratic candidates
full.
Sanchez, Bias Mills,
to the aforesaid membei'B
solution to the Senatorial deadlock. the opening routine of the forenoon
explosives.
to lead in the ballot although they did ct facility to the end
A recess was taken to enable the
Skidtnore, J. R Fall, Mills.
that the peothe press,
Senate Bill No. 4, by Burns, a cor
The scattering votes beyond the six session called to order by Speaker
Martinez.
S.
the
to
Democratic
full
J.
Jones,
Smith,
not get
Baca at 10:30 o'clock.
strength ple may have the fullest information
representatives
acquaint themselves
rupt practices act. The penalty pre with
highest candidates, is still insufficient
d
T. Mills, Luna.
Oscar
and the Democrats have less than
Toombs,
resolution.
the
of
the
After the minutes were corrected
provisions
of the proceedings of this 'legislative
to elect any one man by giving him
scribed is one to five years.
in either
of the membership
A keen fight Is expected over the pro
and
Tripp. George W. Mills, Fall.
recess was taken to
Senate BUI No. 5 by Walton, an act
the required 37 votes. There were noon. approved a
H. Jones, Martinez.
House. The four men accused of brib- ssEembly'
two
be
to
vision
are
candidates
Tucker,
that
were
House Bill No. 8, by, John Burg, by
In
to
that
some
and
position
cor
changes
restrain,
suppress
punish
Tully, JameB V. Jaffa, Fall.
balloted for at the same time.
ery, of course, did not vote, and today's request, an act to regulate the traffic
After recess, House Bill No. 9, by
The greatest gain was
practices in connection with pubballot gives no clear Indications as to of
The resolution was referred to thr anticipated.A. B.
Vargas, Antonio D. Jaramlllo, An rupt
Referred to
as
shown
by the Mullens, for the Inspection of bees
lic
made
liquors.
Intoxicating
25 sections of the
Fall,
by
elections.
The
New
who will eventually represent
drews.
committee on rules, on motion of Burr
committee on liquor traffic.
two columns above, the first being and providing for a county inspector
act provide a very stringent law with to
Mexico In the United State' Senate.
Young, John A. Page, Bushman.
of bees, was introduced.
Tbe hour
report this evening at 7:30 o'clock.
House Resolution No. 8, by M. C.
today's vote, and the second yester
ample penalties.
Mr. Speaker Catron, Larrazolo.
of
There were several surprises as the de
Baca
On motion
arrived for tbe joint session
Baca and Llewellyn provided for
Senate Bill No. 6, by McCoy, an act was authorized toTripp, Speaker
day's vote. He gained six votes, w. having
of the ballot wa'
result
the
name of each legislator was called and
a
After
confer
to ballot for United States Senator
appoint
of five members, to
the
H. AndrewB gained three votes. M.
House took a recess defining legal fences.
ence committee. The HouBe then took
he responded with the two names for take appointment and
to receive the Senate.
the announced, the
A. Otero appeared for the first time the House rose
testimony
investigate
Senate Bill No. 7, by Hlnkle, an act a recess until this
two o'clock p. m.
which he cast his first ballot. There
7:3i
at
until
The vote was as follows:
evening
W.
A.
of bribery
four
votes.
received
brought
against
and
Judge
charges
for
a commission form of o'clock.
providing
Afternoon Session.
House
were occasional bursts of applause,
four members of the House, it reads
with two votes, and Charles SENATE
All attempts of the Republicans to Cooley,
The only set nominating speech was as follows:
The report of the Conference Com government.
A. Spless with one vote, were the
No.
Bill
Senate
8, by Walton, an act hoU1
Alldredge, C. H. Jones, Martinez.
who
on the Senatorial sltua.
CttUCUB
Chrlsman,
a
mittee on Hules to govern Joint ses
by Representative
other two new candidates. The great
to secure the purity of the election of
House Resolution No. 8.
Barth, Isaac. .Jones, Martinez.
tlott have been abandoned for the
made a scholarly and maBterly little
and regulating the Joint ballotsions
six
W.
J.
Mills,
est Iobs was noted by
Be It resolved by the House of RepBowman, John M. Fall, Mills.
was Judges. It prohibits any candidate for present
address nominating L. Bradford Prince
States
on
Senators,
United
to
went
ing
whose
strength
votes, part of
resentatives of the State of New MexBurns, Thomas D. Andrews, Fall.
for the first senatorial honor.
of busi nomination or election to any Judicial
order
thd
first
as
presented
and
Andrews.'
ico:
Fall
office In the state, except justices of
Clark, John S. Fall, Mills.
Mr. Chrisman Bald: "l arise to pre
Labadie.
The
ness
AUTOMOBILE
ballot
CLUB
DEMING
by
Representative
of
Senatorial
the
tellers
The
certain
to take part In any political
Crampton, Edwin C Fall, Mills.
sent the name of a man who baa done Whereas,of It is reported that
the rules the peace
was
and
RUN.
INITIAL
MAKES
Bowman
and
adopted
report
Evans
were:
Senators
have
this
House
In which such nomination
accepted
Doepp, Fred F- Jones, Martinez.
as much for New Mexico as any other members
as amend- campaign,
Llewellyn and
and Representatives
bribes for their votes upon matters were unanimously adopted
or election shall be In question, or
Evans, A. J. Jones Martinez.
man; who Is and always has been a
Committee.
an hour
Conference
the
ed
It
took
and1
by
wood
Baca.
exactly
to
Hot
Superthat
before
the
Miguel
they
Springs
Trip
Fay
contribute
legislature,
who
any money or property
B. Larrazolo,
friend of the Spanish-AmericaGallegos, Eugenlo
record the ballot and figure out the
However, the House found itself In directly or indirectly to such cam
Conduct
to
Will
intendent
been
arrested
have
upon
Taylor
complaint
stands for purity and good govern'
the outcome was that
were voted tor Luna.
and
a
Senators
Two
totals.
Roswell.
tangle,
them
therefore.
,
Institute
with
t
bribery
charging
The
is
a
palgn.
disqualificapenalty
ment: who Is always heralded as
Hartt, Squire, Jr. Lurraiolo
nt th aam time, each member of the
Be it resolved, That a special com- only the report was adopted and a ver tion for any Judicial office for four
Prince of New Mexico' at Washingto announce ills Spless.
of Ave members of this House bal battle ensued In which the Speak years and a fine not less than $50 or
arising
mittee
legislature
20.
The
N.
March
M,
a
Demlng,
been
Republiton; who has always
Hinkle, James F. Jones, Martinez.
is conduct- be appointed to Investigate everything er, Llewellyn, Catron and Blanchard Imprisonment for not less
than 30 newly organized Demlng Automobile two favorites. The voting
can, first, laBt and all the time; who Is
Holt. Herbert B Fall, Mills.
The sueaker took the posi
cd with all due formand solemnity
connected with the bb'I charge, with afeaetvl
or
both.
) a scholar.
days
nn orator, a gentleman
wood
run
to Fay
club made (ts initial
Ilfeld, Louis C Mills, Jaffa.
to tion that the Joint ruleB 'proposed by
and an audience that crowded the hall
to employ & stenographer,
Bill No. 9 by Barth, to en
Senate
Jt is none other' than toe name ct ex- - power
J. Andrews,
to the Senate had been killed, and that able
Laughren, Charles
Springs Sunday by way of Jacobson's witnessed the procedure.
to
cities
towns
and
Justice L. send for witnesses and papers ofand the
Incorporate
Governor and
amended
be
Catron.
they therefore could not
take evidence and report all
Senate.
under the commission form of govern ranch, leaving here at 10 a. m. and ar
Bradford Prince of New Mexico."
J
The
Thomas J. Jones, Marti-- j
tangle ment.
same together with their findings to by the conference report.
After prayer and roll call, the Sen- nez.Mabry,
Stnate.
riving at Fay wood at 11:30 a. m., and
wa referred to the committee on
earliest
the
House
at
this
practical
for
McCol-lougSubstitute
Bill
No.
Senate
Z.
B.
10, by Barth, provid returning to Demlng by way of old ate passed the.House
After prayer by Rev.
M.
rules and a recess was taken to per- ing a direct
William
Andrews,
moment.
McCoy.
tne
roll call and reading of minutes
primary system.
town at 6 p. m., having made the re House Joint Resolution No. 8,
Baca.
mit the committee to draft a report.
The resolution was adopted.
Bill
No.
Senate
relat
11,
conference
sessions.
by
as
Walton,
to
Joint
the Senate appointed
rules
govern
on
Rules
Committee
presented
The
The
two
the
A.
turn
in
hours.
R.
L.
Baca
following
j
Fall, Catron.
appointed
trip
Miera, Eplmenlo
Speaker
ing to publication ot legal notices.
committee on Joint rules, the Senate
A message from the House asked
of Its report at 3:50 p. m. It presented a
Navarro, Juan Fall, Mills.
No. 6, by cars made the run: J. E. Kerr, A. A. concurrence In the following passed
Senate
Resolution
Joint
Senators Holt, following Investigation committee
Rules Committee:
substitute for Council Joint Resolu- Bnrth, relative to the income tax.
the bribery charges:
Page, Gregory Andrews, Mills.
.Tnfnt KeSOlU- Smith, C. H. Lester, Chas. Schoepf, ....
Un.,,00.
Crampton and Barth. A recess was
C. de Baca, J. W. Chaves, C. tion No. 4, in the form of the report
F Catron.
Benjamin
Pankey,
Joint Resolution No. 7, by R H. Case, Fred Sherman, (two cars) ..' v r. m fcn
Senate
to the nrlnt- then taken to give the conference P Marcos
The
Downs, Hugh N. Gage, Rafael Gar. of the Conference Committee.
Baca.
Barth, providing for an amendment V.i R. L. Miller. The
to
committee time to deliberate.
No.
fix
Bill
House
6,
of
individuins:
bills;
following
W. H. H. Llewellyn, J. W. Mullens, report was adopted.
The resolution the Constitution to Incorporate the reRomero, Abellno
Hagerman,
After recess, the conference com- da,
In the i
W. W. Nichols, Zacarlas Padllla, W. E. was adopted by unanimous report.
als composed the parly: J. E. Kerr, the time for holding court
call.
Prlchard.
mittee reported an agreement and that
JointHouse
Judicial
District;
Third
J.
S. J. Smith, 0. T. Toombs,
Memorial to
a
E. Holt. Chas. Hughes,
Rosers,
V
offered
Joint
W.
S.
HlIllB,
No.
Boleslo
Senate
Resolution
8,
Joint
Burg
to
by
Fell, Catron.
Romero,
balloting
all matter appertaining
No. 1, to Congress asking
V. Tully, A. D. Vargas, J. A. Youns.
the House and Senate of the United McCoy, to amend the Constitution to A. A. Smith, N. A. Bollch, Mrs. H. H. Memorialallotment
on other officers than U. S. Senators
Sulzer, Joseph F. Hagerman,
and
the
of
the
Navajo
for
Resolution
House
Tully presented
Slates petitioning for a law to allot remove the language qualification and Williams, Miss Bess Walker, Mrs. Earl
Otero.
had for the time being been eliminated
No. 4, designating Judge E. R. Wright
Reservations, etc.
and open the Navajo and the Jlear-rill- a substitute state-wid- e
prohibition there- Van Sickle, C. H. Lester, his two sons Apache
from the joint resolutions. The reWalton, William B Jones, Martl- follow-- !
minutes
of
readlne
the
The
the
for
rounsel
Investigat
Dr.
bribery
ai
and their wives; Chas. Schoepf,
Apache Reservations, to elimin for.
port was adopted.
M.
the
from
a
communication
R.
committee.
ed
and
Representative,
MIsb
M.
ing
J. Moran,
Clark,
ate from the National Forests all Senate Joint Resolution No. 9, pro and Mrs.
Lieutenant Governor E. C. de Baca
.
ex- Commission was
(;. de Baca moved to lay the resolution
not covered with timber; to re viding for mailing a copy of each bill H. CaBe, E. C. Wells and wife, Joe Corporation It VOIlUl M't A bad DTPCe- - .Martinez, 7 eacn, Anarews ana uiero
then announced that the time had on
of economy and lands
because
table
the
Shernnn.gH
Fred
Nellie
Mrs.
B
Uniof
H
Gulney,
to
the state.
Wells,
I
each newspaper
Annk
to entry lands
nMnln " Tl
come for taking the first ballot on
unnecessarily
1'ecause the attorneys on the commit- store
Senate Joint Resolution No. 10, by man, P. J. Case and wife, H. H. Jacobs dent to cumber the minutes wltn
reclamation
ted States Senators and thlB resulted tee were
withdrawn
under
projects
the
were
to
determine
i
able
minutes
Mrs. communications.
The
fully
L. Miller, Mr. and
R.
and
of
the
wife,
for
approval
us follows:
and for the passage of the law now Evans, providing
Wade Herren. referred for final revision to a com- HOUSE
William J. Mills 9; procedure.
with- the federal Income tax amendment to Sadler and nephew, and
Republicans:
nana Mnrpns C rip
f nrttnez
further
and
Toombs spoke In fuv- - pending prohibiting
club met representatives mittee appointed
The
by President de
Demlng
constitution.
the
Albert B. Fall 8; Thomas B. Catron 6; or Catron, Tully,
of the resolution, pointing out the drawals of lands for such purposes.
Senators Holt, Otero.
follows:
No. 11, by from the Silver City club at Faywood Baca as
Resolution
Senate
Joint
W. H. Andrews 5; Thomas D. Burns 1;
was
unanimously
need of orderly procedure and the fact The memorial
Baca, Miguel E. Fall and Catron.
had din- Walton and Clark.
Nathan Jaffa 1,
Evans, petitioning Congress for the Springs, and the whole party
honor of the House Is at adopted.
Blanchard, W. E. Andrews and
unanimous
ner at the springs.
They report the
Senators.
Senator
of
Mabry
election
sought
direct
Herbert J. Hager- that the
Progressives:
stake In these proceedings. Toombs,
Llewellyn for the Committee on Ju
Senator Mabry, moved to telegraph roads In perfect condition. R. H. consent to introduce a resolution of Fall.
man 2; George W. Prlchard 2.
ttwever, thought the committee was diciary reported on House Bill No. 6, congratulations to the Arizoan legisla Case, secretary of the Demlng Auto fering the aid of the Sonate in a rlg- Boulware, Robt. H. Jones and MarDemocrats: A. A. Jones 7; Felix too
of
court
of
five
fixing the time for the holding
large and that a committee
ture which convened today. The mo Club, and Dr. R. C. Hoffman, its presi- id investigation of the alleged DriD- tinez.
Martinez 7.
remake
to
The
District.
would have been large enough
in the Fifth Judicial
Burg, John B. Baca and Otero.
The telegram is as fol- dent, announce that runs will be ar ery cases In the House. There was
tion
The vote of each Senator was as fothe Investigation.
port was favorable and recommended lows:passed.
Carter, P. E. Jones and Martinez.
ranged for the following points: Silver objection.
llows:
was lost by 26 passage.
to
table
motion
The
Campbell, J. W. Jones and Mar
The following Is the telegram sent City, Mimbres Hot Springs, El Paso,
The following bills were introAlldredge, C. H. Jones, Martinez. to 12.
con
Carrlzozo-Llncolcounty
The
tinez.
LordBburg, Douglas, Bisbee, Columbus duced :
the Arizona legislature:
Barth, Isaac Jones, Martinez.
The resolution was adopted, only a troversy was about to be Injected in
and Phoenix. The Demlng club Is
Casados, Juna D. Jones and Mar-March 18, 1912.
Bowman, John M. Fall, Mills.
Senate Bill No. 12. by McCoy, fixing
heard.
the difficulty was ex
"Nob"
but
few
the
being
roads
In
matter,
scattering
good
up
active
very
stirring
tinez,
Sen
of
in
the
State
the
To
court
President
Burns, Thomas D. Andrews, Fall.
the
for
the time
holding
Toombs offered a resolution to re plained away and the bill was passeu
enthusiasm, and It Is the announced
Catron, Charles C Mills and Cat
Clark, John 8. Mills, Fall.
Cam-zozo- ,
Judicial District. Referred to
In designating
ate, Phoenix, Arizona:
mand the four members accused of unanimously.
Intention of this organization to put Third
ron.
Crampton, Edwin C Mills, Fall.
on Judiciary.
Bergeant-at-armcommittee
clause
the
bill carries the saving
In the custody of the
the
ot New Mexico, the roads of Luna county in absoluteSenate
bribery
State
The
Martinez.
Chavez, James W. Andrews end
Doepp, Fred P. Jones,
Senate Bill No. 13, by Mabry, by
who Is to restrain them from
temporarily located at Carrlzozo.
now In session In Santa Fe, wishes ly perfect condition. They are securBaca.
Evans, A. J. Jones, Martinez.
uncom- - request, an act for the promotion and
Chrlsman called up Joint Resolution to extend to the members of the Ari ing the
of
the
county
An- participating In any deliberations
B.
Mills,
Chrlsman, W. H. Prince and Baca.
Gallegos, Eugenlo
New Mexico
til the accused men had been fully ex- No. 6, to govern the printing of bills zona State Senate our greetings. We
Issloners, of the state good roads com selection of Students at
drews.
evClancy, John J. Mills and Larra- bill
to
counties.
each
bv
of
several
asthe
Institutions
a
onerated.
copy
roads
and
sending
mission, and of various good
wish you well In the stupendous
zo,-nHartt, Squire Jr. Catron, Mills.
on
educaled to a clash between Toombs ery newspaper.
resolution was
The
the
This
committee
to
Referred
this
in
section.
which confronts you as a sociations
Hlnkle, James P. Jones, Martinez. and
Cooney, Thomas P.- -- Andrews and
Speaker Baca when the latter or- passed unanimously.
V. S. Hillls, purchased Saturday of
fir n effort to refer It to Fell.
oody, and especially as
Holt, Herbert B. Fall, Andrews.
s
NO. 6, pro
sergeant-at-armto bring in
the
Resolution
of
dered
was
80
acres
Joint
Senate
on
finance
E.
Anderson
committee
the
Mrs.
Mary
body of the
Ilfeld, Louis C Mills, Jaffa.
a vote was viding for the submission of an amend the first Btate
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In addition f 5S.4C1.33 were paid the
Are companies In various New Mexico
and municipalities and 19,016.02 to the
exceut that gross registration
and New Mexico Firemen's Association,
election frauds are habitually
thus relieving the tax payers of the
generally committed In eastern New
Mexican burden of the oost of fire protection
Mexico.
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miotea from the testimony of a Re- - to that extent
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CORRUPT PRACTICES ACT,
The other day, the New Mexican
referred to an editorial In the DemoA

MEXICAN

TUZ

Centhe cost of living.
Director E. Dana Duran in the
Youth'! Compnnlon this week, points
out that on the average, approxih
of the Income in
mately
working men's families
goes for
To those who keep abreast
' clothing.
of the fashions and who dress with
Conversely, the Interests of the some elegance It must seem quite
would not suffer an
Spanish-American- s
preposterous that a family of five
lota It some one else than a Spanish-America- n should spend only one hundred dolrepresented them at Wash- lars, or less, a year for clothing, but
I
ington.
multitudes of working-clas- s
families
But the public school question is a are
really clad with sufficient
race question. Of the 30.000 children
warmlh and with decency on such
not having adequate, modern school
an expenditure.
advantages In New Mexico, 25,000 are
Most people do not realize that com
Spanish-AmericanSpanish-- !
The
American child must be given the paratively few families have Incomes
same opportunity to secure a gram above fifteen hundred dollars a year.
mar or a high school education aa the ani that there are a thousand families
I ,n
Bnia re living on less
child of Anglo-Saxo- n
parents.
dollars
a week. The
That Is the real race Issue. The than six
great
of
necesSpanish-Americamajority of the heads
youth must
families are either
sarily be Inferior to the Anglo-Saxoyouth unless the former Is given the workers on small salaries, owners of
same educational advantages aa the small shops or farmers; In each class
the Incomes of very few families ex
latter.
On that point the Spanish-American- s
ceed the $1500 mentioned. The capshould unite. It Is they who should italists, proprietors
of large estabdemand as a race Issue that every lishments, and others with large Incounty have a rural high and gram- comes constitute but a small percen
mar school with free text books made tage of the total population of the na
accesable (o every chlld ln tho
tion.
the s,)an8h.Amerlcans can force
ty
tn adopton ot th) county unlt m. NOT
MORE BUT BETTER 8CHOOL8.
8tead of the present inefficient district
The New Mexican has within
the
pan f ,ch00l government, they will
have achieved ten times as great a past few dayB noticed sevoral misvictory and benefit for their race and statements ln connection with the pubfor their people than as If they elect-rectl- y lic school situation. One person said
ed both United States Senators for only yesterday that there are 100,000
Mexican children ln New Mexico of
the next fifty years,
child whom 30,000 do not go to school at
With every Spanish-Americagiven a grammar and high school edu-NE- all. This Is wrong, although the argucation, no one would think of noticing ment that the alleged statistics Is to
a difference In race a generation from emphasise Is wise.
There are 100,000
now.
persons between the ages of 5 and
21 years in New Mexico, and of these
IMPROVING
THE FOREIGN 8ERV CO.000 do not go to school, but both
i iiumuers include persons of every race

A REAL RACE QUESTION.

The United suites Senntorshlp Is
not a rnce question.
can and would
A Spanish-Americarepresent the territory and all of Its
racial interests Just as well as would
an Irishman, or a German, or an Anglo-Saxo-

and therefore

sus

A SHEET ANCHOR.
Judge A. B. Anderson, before whom
a number of men charged with having
a hand ln the dynamiting outrages will
be tried, took occasion ln Indianapolis
Saturday to allude to the recall ot
Judges.
"Men Indicted must have every opportunity to prove themselves Innocent if they can," he said. "This Is a
guarantee ot liberty. Here I want to
say that If certain political philosophers of our time succeed in their
course, there will not be any guarantee of liberty. When the courts are
By one of those paradoxes which are
often Illuminating, the law, which Is
the weapon by which men are restricted and Imprisoned, Is the only force
which prevents that species ot license
and disorder which mean an end to all
real liberty.
Judge Anderson referred, of course,
to the liberty of all men, which Is the
sort of liberty contemplated when unruly men are restrained or punished.
It ought to be perfectly plain that
even ln the most elastic form of government there must be a few fixed
Htandards, an occasional. foundation to
which to anchor.
The courts have fallen Bhort of perfection. In many instances they are
lamentably faulty whether ln motive
or in Intelligence. But the remedy Is
clearly not In the easy removal of
lodges who are not real Daniels, but
rather In a more deliberate selection
of men who are to fill an office that
muct be securely anchored If a condi
tion of practical anarchy is not to pre
vail.

lican county as published in the Re- Insurance and 35 casualty and surety
publican Las Vegas Optic, to show companies and 24 fraternal e.id beneHint the conditions demanding a se ficiary associations are authorised to
vere corrupt practices act are general do business In New Mexico, a total of
a Year.
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ican la pleased to note that one who report are the observance of October
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i
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"We believe the time has come
on merit, which might properly have
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when our people should be protected
.
gone before a grand Jury, all based on
It Is sent to eectlon day disturbances. On the by law, by requiring that all persons
The New Mexican Is the oldest newa paper In New Mexico.
every poetoffice In the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation day of election, and tn6 day before desiring to promote an Insurance conv
among the InteJ'ieent and progressive people or the Boutnwest.
election, those who were responsible pany or a holding or stock selling
in connection with such a
for the Democratic charges and men
of both parties had spent their party company, shall ln advance of any ef-to
place such stock, die with the
campaign funds in employing work- fort
ers, getting them from the opposite proper authorities, their purposes, II- ranks if possible, if not bolstering up terature and ail such matters to be
weak-kneebrethren: and also before used ln connection therewith, and that
leans unable to speak English in New
HAD HIS EARS TO THE GROUND.
election
for many daya leaders of it snail be unlawful to sell or offer dl- one vainly looka for
yet
and
Mexico,
There is no doubt that Holm O. Buror Indirectly any stock or
nch a discrimination
against non- - both parties had been sending out
sum and a large number of other Re- English sneaking DeoDle In the Louis!- - with all their campaigners substan- shares of any such promotion without
tlal suppUea of whisky to be used being properly licensed."
publicans have had their ears to the ana constitution.
around since the election. When Will
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iam H. Andrews
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Politics and Politicians
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Colfax County.
getlcally prosecuting work on the
Upon the heela of the report that company's mines. The new cross cut
' work Is to be resumed on the
Pay Ora tunnel being run to get under the
comes the definite announcement that lower workings of the mines Is now
Elizabeth-towRed
in over 200 feet. This tunnel when
Bandana group at
the
1b likewise to be the icene
of completed will be over 600 feet In
active operations within, the next 30 length and will give direct conneo
tion between the mines end the mill,
days.
By an agreement with Mls Mary J. thus greatly reducing the cost
of
Lynch, who controls the property, J. handling the ore. The mill Is report.
J. McGlnnia, M. E. Reynolds, Michael ed as running steadily and doing good
Fitzgerald and associates, of Fulton, work. The company gives employN. Y., have secured a bond and lease ment to about twenty-fiv- e
men. Sicalling tor the payment of 1300,000 erra Cointy Advocate.
And royalties on all ore treated, to apThe mill on the Ocean Wave mine
ply on the bond. According to Mr. in Hermosa is running on dump ora
Fitzgerald, a cash payment is Includ- averaging from six to twenty ounces
ed in the contract, the amount of In silver. The mill is In charge of a
which he declined to give out
man named Nlles from the Mogollon
"Yes, It Is a fact that we are going country. In the workings on the An
to prospect the Red Bandana," said telope they have struck a good body
Mr. Reynold, who in company with of high grade ore. The company at
Mr. McGinniB, left for the Pacific coa-- t present Is employing about twenty
0
last Friday, and expect to spend
men. Mr. Peterson who Is In charge
in uncovering at a depth of 200 ot the Bonanza properties has been
tunfeet the vein on which the long
sampling that mine and sending off
nel was driven a number of years his samples to the assayers on the or
ago. The workings are in such shape der of the owners. Mr. Peterson has
now that it is impossible to determine been walking to town recently as his
Just how much ore has been left In faithful noree at the age of 27 has
the mine, so It will be necessary to been falling and unable to do any
do considerable dead work before we work. Sierra Free Press.
can decide whether the property Jus
Grant County.
tifies the payment of the bond.
For several veara Dr. Crocker has
-we will proDaoiy put two snms oi been ntere8ted in the turquoise field
men to work sinking a shaft 50 or 7o
Harhltii and h done more or less
Tcet below the tunnel level anil men pr08pecting there. Recently he dis
crosscut the formation until the vein covered a
depression on the side of a
1j encountered. If the results are en- hill which he thnus-hmt?ht. he en
to
are
we
go
prepared
couraging,
0d worklng fllled up !ocatd ,t and
ahead and explore the ground , thor set a man to work on It. The dirt
oughly. "No", he replied in answer thrown out showed occasional splintto a question, "we have not yet decid- ers from turquoise, and the Indicaed who will have charge of the work tions that it was an old working was
or whether It will be done by conr good. Last week there wax found
tract or day's pay, but you may say the mouth of an old tunnel, which
that It will be started within a month" had been filled up with dirt, and work
The Red Bandana group, consisting of cleanlng tnlg out wag commenced.
of six claims, has been worked in The tunnel was a big one, and only a
termittently for a number of years, passage way was cleaned out. The
"but since the death of original locat- - tunnel ran back for about twelve
feet,
ors no considerable amount of money and on the face wa8 lounA tne tur.
has been put into dead work, the les- - quoi8e rock. In cleaning It out a
sees contenting themselves with gang- - 8mall pece of flne turquoise was
lng the streaks of ore In sight, some (ound that evidently had been dropped
of which carried high values in gold, by the or1gina workers. It has a
and In milling stuff mined near the tine coior and ,8 very hard a knlfe
Hawkins of polnt wm not
surface. Roscoe and
gatcl! It. The old
Cripple Creek, spent a few thousand boys who worked the turquoise mines
dollars two years ago In unwaterlng manJr yearB
ag0j Knew thelr builness,
the old Moreno shaft, prospecting and lt waa only the good pr08pects
some surface leads and cyanlding the that were carefully hidden, and the
ore which had already been broken, doctor thinks he will find some bon
but surrendered the lease without at- anza rock. Western Liberal.
Twenty-ontempting to open up any virgin ground.
cars of ore were shln- The Red Bandana is located about ped durlng the past week from Lords-one-hamile southeast of Elizabethburg. The Apache Box mine Is ship-towin the center of a district that plng ore by burro t0 ths clear
valIs believed to be the source of the
mill. The company has armed men
aiable placers. The new lessees hope protecting the ore from high graders.
surto locate the lode from wnicn tne
Socorro County.
rounding gravel became enriched.
W. H. Case and W. E. Koch of El
News.
Cimarron
Paso, were in town Monday to take
Colfax County.
to the resmelt- the steps preliminary
The ore bins of the company mill at
., thp . n,,mn . fh .tnmn ,,,,
la
are
and
ttu
.machinery
full,
Baluy
gouth of tne clty M,."tase, who ha8
ln shape for a steady run. According tne enter,,,.!, In charge, said that he
to Superintendent Sparks, the water expected to be ready to begin opera-wil- l
be turned Into the turbine Mon- tjona , ,eSS than thirty days and that
day morning, and enough ore of a the work wouId continue eight or ten
milling grade is In sight in the mine months.-Soc- orro
Chieftain.
to keep 15 stamps pounding ten hours
per day for six months The refracCo-- The
last bul-tor- y
ore broken In No 4 Aztec tunnel
,
Feb
the
foot
to
of
hauled
the
Is being
concentrates
for
jounces;
hi ion sleds Heavy roads prevent Its
rtodf M0 )b8. The total
delivery at Uto for the present.-Cl- m( forhe
wag
Tw
arron News.
ounces gold and silver bullion and li
Taoi county.
concentrates.
The
Southers returned the first ot mer8 batterle8 recently placed In com-th- e
week to South Fork where he Is mj88ion are operating satisfactorily,
looking after the Hamm Mining and Deudwood Mines A new crank shaft
Milling Company's Interest on the Rio or o(1 ngine wa8 shipped in record
J'oudo. John Cullen who located tha tmie and 8h0uid arrive in Silver City
Jayliawck group of mining claims in about Marcn i2th. Everything
at
the Red Plver district In the onriy p)ant wll,
,n readiness to
ot that camp drifted Into Taos celve ,t on arrlvai by wagon and It is
this wok. since leaving Red River key tne mill wm be ln fuu operation
Su.uu
he has "visited Venezuela,
by the 25th. The Oaks Compan- yAmerica, and Old Mexico. He has steaay progress is being made ln the
Just lately left Mexico as the revolu- - Ma,n Dralnage and Transportation
tion ln that country is making it a Tunne, on Mlneral creek, which is
little troublesome for Americans at destued to tap tne center of the mln-th- e
present time. He states he has ,ng datrct at a depth of from 1400 to
some good mining claims ln that coun- - 1800 feet Trea8Ure Mining and
Valley News.
ductlon Co. An increase of flow on
Colfax County.
Whitewater creek has again permitted
s
From Elizabethtown conies the good the mine Its full quota of power,
that a new mining company has erated by water. The mill has been
will
and
been organized for $500,000
operating at about capacity for several
develop the Pay Era and Valley View months. Ore team8 are making their
the
that
Is
It
reported
regular hauls from mine to mill. It
mining claims.
new company, the Ohio Mining and g 8a)d the installation of aerial
Much
Company, will put on a force way )8 8tm pending. Railroad
of miners about the first of May. The jccal interest is manifested ln the
News states that the vein of p08ed route from silver City to the
these properties varies in width from Mogollon8 and on north to the coal
three to ten feet ana carries values fields, should the project be consum-Iaccord- - mated, the severest
handicap of this
gold, silver and copper, and
excellent district would be lifted as the costly
lng to metallurgists is an
copThe
wagon haul has been a forml-pe- r
concentrating proposition.
dable barrier to the economical opera-witIs In the form of a chalco-pyrlt- e
some bornlte, and the ore ship-- j tion of many of our properties.
better
ped from the deposit returned
than $20 per ton. With an average ARGUMENTS IN PACKERS
TRIAL BEGUN TODAY,
value of half that amount concentrat-- j
ed ten to one, a grade of ore that win
Murcb 18,clo8lllg ar.
chcag0i ,
can
smelters
net $75 per ton at the
tQ
of
)n (he
which
on
be obtained. The property,
wUh
of th) ten packer9
work
of
development
about 800 feet
vlo&ton Qf m crlm)nai 8ectlon8 of
bo
h
located
is
Ideally
Has been done,
gherman ant.tru8t aw waa be.
for mining and milling. Good oeptp.
cfl
r D8
t
before
be obtained by tunneling, i nu.uu
Cmmter u a expected
ui F" ' " Ithnt anrnments will take a week or
vlatlnz tne llBLesmij
while an abundance of fuel and water ten days.
concenIfi attainable for running a
James M. Shoean, siieclal governshould
trating plant of large capacity,
ment counsel, delivered the opening
management
the
ot
the expectation
Ho beof ore argument for the government.
be realized, sufficient quantities
gan by enumerating three questions
installaits
out
to
Justify
be blocked
which he said the Jury should disretion. Taos Valley News.
gard ln the consideration of Its verColfax County.
dict. They were; "Whether It was
ln fill
now
are
miners
wise for congress to pass the Sherman
The Sugarlte
coal from both law. The true
meaning of the Shor
operation, giving forth
handithough
man law.
The consequences to tho
sides of the canon,
ln
the
shortage
event of a verdict
in
the
defendants
capped at present by
winof guilty being returned."
miners. As soon an the present
ter weather lets up, It Is expected
assume an
How Cold Causes Kidney Disease.
that the new camp will
of any similar
Partly by driving blood from the
activity rivaling that
ln this large, surface and congesting the kidneys,
mining center locatedaton
fleld.-RRange, and partly by throwing too much work
productive coal
PUIb
Foley Kidney
upon them.
"lerra County.
Is work- strengthen the kidneys,
give tone
Theodore Asselhoffen, who
York Leasing Com- to the urinary organs ana restore the
ing ln the New
spent Sun- normal action of the mndder, They
pany's mill at Hermosa,
are tonlo ln action, quick in results,
Mr. Asselhoffen
day In Hillsuoro.
ener- - Try them. For sale by all druggists.
us that Manager Morse Is

political wire pulling and scheming
any way; men who are successful
their own business and men of
recognized ability, probity and disinterestedness, the opposition to their
election will be so small as to be
negligible.
It Is time to get busy and put the
reins of city government In the proper
bands. Albuquerque Journal.
Butler Likes the Appointment.
In appointing Dr. M. D. Taylor of
Plenty of Timber.
Aztec, a member of tbe state board of There Is no scarcity of timber from
education, Governor McDonald made which to select the first two U. 8
no mistake.
Taylor is well qualified Senators from New Mexico. A. B.
for the work, is posted on the matter Fall and Solomon Luna, who appear
book
of school
contracts, and will to us at this time as being tbe most
make a conscientious and valuable likely selections would make a mighty
member. He is a Progressive Demo - good team, but there are other good
crat and If the governor makes as and tried dimension timbers which
good appointments elsewhere he will would serve well as a part of the
framework of tbe ship of state. There
make no mistakes In that line.
li L. Bradford Prince, a veteran workFarmlngton Times Hustler.
er for every proposition that has
ever been proposed for the ImGood
A
Appointment.
The
by Governor Mc provement of the State. William J.
Donald last Friday of Dr. Light of this Mills who has made good as chief jus- city as a member ot the state school tlce and as governor, Thomas B. Cat
board is appreciated by the people ofjron who brushed aside tbe shucks and
this section who know Dr. Light and goes after the meat ln the nut with a
his ability as a practical educator. Dr. 'precision seldom equaled, William H.
Light Is at present engaged In prepar-- ' Andrews who has worked earnestly
lng the rough draft of an educational and loyally for New Mexico, In gener-bll- l
which will be Introduced at the al and for all her people In particular
and for the past six years and who secured
coming session of legislature
which it passed means a distinct ad- - statehood and about everything else
vance In educational Ideas ln N'ew he went after, Charles Springer who
Mexico and will give us a public school has demonstrated that he Is a
equal to the best. Silver CltyreBS at everything he has undertaken,
T. D. Burns who has been the great
Enterprise.
developer of northwestern New Mexico and is close to her needs and peo-Trail Blazers.
The first Btate legislature meets pie, W. D. Murray the favorite son of
Its capacity for good Silver City, Nathan Jaffa the pride of
next Monuay.
or evil is untold, for upon Its members the Pecos valley, Nestor Montoya the
rest the responsibility of forming the polished orator and forcible writer ofy
H. B. Holt the unwaver-Theground work of our future legislation. Albuquerque,
are to blaie the way for future In champion of the demands of the
.
legislation and by the example they
set and the precedent they create,
City all good timber all loyal and
will be Judged by tuture generations. able
citizens of the Sunshine State.
That they will be animated only by Farmington Enterprise. '
The Governor's Message.
the highest, purest and most patriotic
While the full text of Governor Mcmotives In the performance of their
Donald's message to the legislature
College.
d itles is the sentiment in which The
It Is singular that no one thought is not yet available, and lt is thereEnterprise Joins the people of New of ,he fea8lDl,ty and advisability not fore Impossible to make any extended
on it in detail, the essential
Mexico.
Oliver tjny
to say necessity
for the establish- comment
features of lt, as shown by the pubment of an Angio-Spanis-h
college or lished
summary, furnish a very fair
A Good Board.
University here in New Mexico, until basis on which to form an Intelligent
Governor McDonald bas exercised Doctor
out
McQueen Gray brought lt
idea as to what may be expected of
ln an art'cl a
the administration.
The Journal thinks, when he Selected
,Wn
f
e
mer
citizen,
The message is Just about the sort
his new board of education and the
of bpanlsh blood and speaking of document that might have been
governor deserves the thanks of the
and
ln
their
childhood,
language
anticipated. It reviews In detail the
people of the state in naming school
men instead of politicians on this ving upon the border of A Republic main principles of the platform on
all
the
where
that
which the governor was elected, so
Is
people speak
board. All portions of the state
and the presidents of the guage, it is a matter of wonder that far as they are applicable to state
both the Anglo Saxon element ln our
matters, and asks for legislation puttwo Normal schools, although
are made members of tizenshlp has taken so little Interest ting those principles Into concrete
no
form as law. There Is apparent
the state board ot education. Politics la learning Spanish for business
desire to evade any of the Issues
no ice" when It comes to the sons.
When lt Is further considered which are before the people today,
question of school matters the Democrats in this state have claimed and that all the Western Hemisphere, and on the whole it seems to be a
the governor Is making good the dec- 80utn 0f the United States of North straightforward appeal to the lawlaration. Clovis Journal.
America use the Spanish language; making body for action which, from
Is
that lt is one of the easiest of tongues the standpoint of the executive.
The Congressional Campaign.
to master and Is one of the most de- - beneficial and necessary.
Tbe demand for the repeal of the
The campaign in New Mexico this ,lghtfu lanBuageg t0 BpMk and lg
"language clause" of the constitution
u.
year win ue one tii
po88essed of as rich a literature as was of course what everybody ln the
which should not be underestimated.
,
mod
0
of party alignment,
I; will be the first opportunity of New cniiaA fnr further wnnripr thnr nm slate, regardless
and required of the governMexicans to vote for a president of more of our 8choarg and men of lel. expected
a
lt
and
is
or,
foregone conclusion
the United States, and it Is not impos- sure should have mastered Its voca- - that this constitutional
provision,
sible that New Mexico's three elector- - Dulary and d(,,ved
,tg rch ,rea. which only became a part of the orlal votes may determine the election. sures. Doctor
Gray's
suggestion ganic law as the price of admission
In addition to this the voters of the .hnll,ri
..
w,lh
to statehood, will be wiped out at an
,
new state will be called upon to elect nrnvnl fm
nn.
early day.
in Congress.
The the -- ater,aI and educational welfare
a representative
Initiative and referendum
The
congressional ring is all ready drawn of this state. Our Spanish speaking formed a part of the platform on
and the candidates are "putting ln citizenship has evinced far more In- - which Governor McDonald was elected
their hats." Soon the campaign will terest ,n ,he a(.qui8ltlon ot
know. to office, and It was only natural that
be open in dead earnest and some in- - edge o( Eng,iBhi but when ,he )n. he should embody a recommendation
dlviduals with lofty aspirations will teregt , (he ,wfl
for legislation putting it into effect
anguage8 are recl.
his message. It will be observed,
have big business to attend to for the procaI more
wlu be made in
progre8g
months.-Columbus
however, that the governor approach
following four
whn,
aph Rnd ,h
,Ilah
es the question with decided caution,
Courier.
will be Improved.
Roswell Morning
and It Is not difficult to read between
News.
the lines that he himself is not over
The Legislature.
sure of the wisdom of this innovation
measOne of the most Important
A Corrupt Practices Act.
in modern political life. New Mexico
ures New Mexico's first state legistsIt Is with pleasure that the News is
a conservative state, and
ture will be asked to take up will be learng that Senator Pankey of Santa it naturally
is probable that the present legisthe making of a direct primary elec- - Fe county, has prepared and will n lature will take no radical action In
law, which Is no doubt demanfled troduce a corrupt practices bill ln the this matter.
or
by a large per cent of the people of legislature.
From what the News
Many other matters of greater
the state.
knows about Mr. Pankey it Is fully sat- - less Importance are embodied In the
Our present election laws need re-- lsfled that the bill will be in ail ways message. Tbe merit of these recompairing In many respects, in fact, new meritorious, with no Jokers in lt any-law- s mendations will be viewed variously
governing elections is necessary where. Next to a new registration according to the political beliefs of
as well as the annulment of a great and election law there la nothing the Individual citizen. We are still
nart of the law now ln force. A new more urgently needed in this state very young ln statehood, and there Is
ballot system Is very much needed than a law curtailing the amount of much for us to learn In regard to
s
and penalty clauses for violators of money that ean 08 legitimately
legislation. There seems, however, to
ln securing an office. A cor-b- e be s commendable desire on the part
respecting elections, that would Pendd
Urn- - of
both the governor and the legisla
more severe. Regarding election runt Ptiees act should not only
ture to make haste slowly and to take
laws the legislature will find that It
Jt ihouM
date
only such action as Is sure to be for
has much to do
limit on the legitimate expenditures the benefit of the whole people. So
The new county matters, Irrigation, of
committees,
long as this desire is retained the
property rights, corporation measures,
K n0( mtreqllentIy happen8 that a state can not go far wrong. Albuquer
salary of county officials and a myriad narti(,umr candidate is nut forward
Herald.
of other things must be threshed out and eiected by those who hope and ex- - que
oy impw mexico s nrsi siaie legisia- - pect t0 use him for their own selfish
R a Collins. Postmaster. Barnegal.
'ure.
'mirnnsea. Cases of this kind have
N J.. was troubled with a severe la
The body will have plenty to do, been known, and It Is reasonably cer- "I would be
cough. He Bays:
grippe
In
tho
where
and
Its doing, all through
tain that they will occur again,
exhausted after each tit ot
- completely
office
be
purand
will
tool
the
wntched closer
had
session,
the official
violent coughln". I bought a bottle of
with more Interest by the people of chased for him at no cost to himself
Honey and Tar Compound ana
New Mexico than has been any pre except the forfeiture of what little Foley's had taken lt all the coughing
before I
had.
have
he
self
vlous
may
respect
Colfax
legislature
County
spells had entirely ceased. It can't
I
.
It has been charged, and only nan be
Stockman.
beat." For sale by all druggists.
heartedly denied, that in 1904, George
iBCortelyou collected and expended - MANAGER ORMSBY M'HARG
Builness Government for City.
The snnervlslnn nnri direction nf the greater part of eleven million dolWORKING FOR ROOSEVELT.
the affairs of this city belongs in tho lars, to secure the election of one
Theodore Roosevelt to omce Ol
hnnria nf tho liiainQ. mm,
Washington, D. C, March 18.
one laminar wnn me course
It Is the business men who havo dent- events will for a mo- - Ormshy McHarg, former assistant
,to Aii,,,m,,
,!,( t( i hv th.ir ofmentsubsequent
doubt that the recipient of this secretary of commerce and labor, who
enterprise and their pdblic spirit; tho
.. . organized the Southern states for
nen who have borne the burden and purcnasea posiuon raunnur.
he heat of the day In pushing Albu- - obligation and never wavered in his President Taft four years ago, and
w..u carried
u
the contested
delegations
querque's Interests at all stages of many to tne inieresis oi
the game. It Is not the politicians who had furnished the corruption fund safely through the national committook
n....
inaue nis election possiu.e.
tee meeting at Chicago, today
have made this city what It is today;
conIt has grown ln aplte of them. But he Put up this vast sum in person, charge of Colonel Roosevelt's
Ihnt it haa been considerably retard- - there could be little doubt that he tests ln Southern states.
ed by political bickering and Jealous- - would have been far more IndependChildren are much more likely to
lea is too evident to need repetition to e't ana wouia nave lookec. less auer
contract the contagious diseases when
any man who has watched the prog- - the Interests of a certain class,
The Senate of the United States they have colds. Whooping cough,
ress of Iocnl city government in the
cither consciously or unconsciously dlptherla, scarlet fever and consumppast four or five years.
nor recognized this in the difference in the tion are dlBeaso
that are often conAlbuquerque has no time
and
money to spend In more long winded ay they regarded the Stephenson h tracted when the child has p cold.
Dad
cases.
i
Lorimer
bought
the
abusive campaigns for the election of
That is why all medical authorities
Beat in the Senate outright and for his
of colds. For the quick
city officers. It is up to her citizens
He is under ob- - say beware
t tnor.ii.or in n.naa month,, aii. own use and benefit.
i
of colds you will find nothing
to no one and has no debt cure
Hgntions
business
trusted
a
committee
of
point
better than Chamberlain's Cough Remmen to submit a list of candidates, do- - to pay. Blondle's place was purchased edy. It enn always be depended upon
to use
clde upon the candidates and place 'or him. by men who expected
to take. For
He Is under obligations to them and is pleasant and safe
them In office. If men are chosen who him.
,
for remembering sale by all dealers,
have not been Identified with local and from his record
Prooresslvas Com

In

see the
Two Statesmen from Rio Arriba and Two from Taos It was really refreshing theto convenprogressives lined up at
Counties in Jail, but Vehemently Deny That They
tion, forgetting the past, subordinatwith
the
ing personal Inclinations,
on
Dramatic
Are Guilty.
Episode
town's welfare their predominant
thought McKlnley County RepubliEve of Senatorial Ballot.
can.
With four members of the House In
with accepting decoy
bribes, with the Republicans unwilling
to have the caucus decide the U. 8.
Senatorshlps, with the Spanish-Amer- i
cans abandoning their attempts to
for one
center on a Spanish-Americaof the Senatorshlps and with several
of the Democrats declaring they would
get Into the game, the Senatorial situation this forenoon was turbulent even beyond former anticipations.
Caught With the Goods.
It was a dramatic prelude that was
enacted last evening at 10:30 o'clock.
at the Palace hotel, when four members of the Houbo, Jose P. Luoero and
Julian C. Trujlllo of Rio Arriba county, and Mannuel Cordova and Luis R.
Montoya of TaOB county, were caught
in a trap set by the Republican state
central committee, but which the legislators this forenoon assert was a trap
they had set to get hold of the "higher-ups."
Much credit also belongs to
Judge Albert B. Fall and Attorney Elfego Baca, State Chairman Venceslao
Jaramlllo, Supreme Court Clerk Jose
D Sena and Mounted Policeman Apo-lonl- o
A. Sena who staged the affair.
Last Saturday, so the accusers of
the four legislators relate, word was
Jail charged

them at the bar of the House today.
The men spent the night in Jail and

this forenoon were more defiant. They
that their resignations be withand that the House make a full
Investigation; that they were victims
of a trap which they themselves had
Intended to spring. Such, at least, Is
the story told by
A Man for A' That.
A few minutes after the arrest of
the four men, State Chairman Venceslao Jaramlllo came Into the lobby of
The first to con
the Palace hotel.
gratulate him for his manly stand and
the denouement of the unpleasant epi
sode, was Corporation Commissioner
M S. Groves, Chief Clerk John Joerns
of tliea Senate and Chief Clerk Frank
Staplln ot the House. Mr. Staplln
said: "Colonel, this was a hard thing
for you to be compelled to do, two ot
those fellows coming, as they do, from
your own county."'
"Yes," answered Colonel Jaramlllo,
"lt waa hard for me, harder tor me
than any one Ue. They are my own
people, from my own county, and my
county's votes ln the legislature. But
I do not stand for that kind of business. The Spanish-Americapeople
did this themselves; they do not pro- asked
drawn
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ln
sent to Judge Fall that the four pose to countenance
statesmen desired to see him. They New Mexico."
made arrangements through Attorney
Asked by Mr. Groves, If It Is true
RlfcEo Raca for an Interview at which that the four men had resigned as
Judge Fall assured the four that he members of the legislature he replied:
would be pleased to have their sup- "Yes, sir- As chairman ot the Republican party I demanded their resignaport and that if the Spanish-American- s
nominated' 8ome man with a tions, and I have them right here in
clean record and possessing ability, my pocket."
that no doubt a number of Fall sup-- ,
District Attorney Alexandre Read
porters would vote for such a man for and his assistant E. P. Davles immethe second Senatorshlp. Fall then left diately busied themselves in securing
the room and the four men gradually the evidence of alleged bribe solicitaunfolded to Attorney Baca that they tion and bribe taking and prepared
would cast their ballots twice for Fall to
swear out an Information. Attorney
for Senator for $500 and would stayf General Frank W. Clancy also examfor
ballot
last
to
him
the
$1250, ined the Btatutes, as there is much
with,
a n ece. Attorney Baca caitea at
conflict of opinion and a number of
tention to the nefariousness of their statutes, federal and state, not to
offer, the severe penalty provided by
of the state constitution on the
lav hut unnarentlv left them unmov speak
The action ot the House In
subject.
ed, their retort being that the fellows
the men to the custody oi
remanding
at Washington would make $o0,ooo at the House sergeant-at-arms- ,
also puts
or
a
ln
sugar
one fell swoon
perhaps
a new aspect on the
entire matter.
deal.
some other
The fact that there was no real bribBargain is Closed.
ery, but merely a trap ln which to
Arrancrpments were then made os catch the alleged bribe solicitors, has
tensibly to close the bargain and the an Important bearing on the legal reState Chairman of the Republican spects of the case. Sensational devel
Central Committee was notified and
opments may occur at almost any hour
helped to complete the arrangements and the Investigation may take a turn
at
ten
Last evening
for the trap.
that will have a startling denouement.
o'clock, the four men went to room
an
hotel.
Rt
In
Palace
the
adjoin
u
ing bath room, State Chairman Ven- MEXICAN REBELS
CAPTURE ELEVEN FEDERALS.
ceslao Jaramlllo, Supreme Court Clerk
Jose D. Sena and Mounted Policeman
Chihuahua. Mex.. March IS. In a
Apolonlo A. Sena were hidden. Attor
ney Elfego Baca and Just completed nkli'iiilsh hetwnen rebels under Colonel
of fed
counting out the money to the four, Raque Gomez and a detachment
when the men hidden In the bath room erals yesterday at Hnca, the rebels
General
stepped out. One of the legislators enptured eleven prisoners.
still had the money in his hands, an- Orozco today dispatched another train
other had stuffed It Into his pock- - load of troops to reinforce General
et. One mnn had a $20 gold piece in Salussar'a column,
his vest pocket and the rest of the
mnnov In the Dockets of his trousers.
C A nioasner. U Ontario St., Roch
One shoved it under the table and the
N. Y., has recovered from a long
ester,
were
bed
sheet. They
fourth undor a
and severe attack of kidney trouble,
arrest.
under
immediately placed
hla euro being due to Foley Kidney
All Four Resigned,
Pills. After detailing his case, lie
Chairman Jaramlllo hud prepared Bnva: "I Bin only sorry I did not learn
mem-hoi-as
blankB for their resignations
of Foley Kidney
Fills, In a
The four were Boonor
nf tha WlalRtu.
few day's time my backache completeInformed that their resignation was
me and I felt greatly Improved.
desired but that It must be entirely ly left
stronger, dizzy
voluntarily and that thev could do as My kldneya becameI was
no longer anloft me and
they chose about It. All four express spells at
night. I feel 100 per cent
ed willingness, une or tnem oroao noyed
down and cried. Chairman Jaramlllo better Blnco using Foley Kidney Pills.1'
took the four resignations to present Sold by all arutglits.

bis friends, it Is almost as certain that
be win, it allowed to retain nil place
make their luterests hit first consideration, as tbst Rooievelt made the
discharge of the debt he owed to his
campaign contributors second only to
the aggrandizement ot bis own Importance. Roswell Morning News.
Pass a Primary Law.
A feature of Governor McDonald'
flrBt message to the legislature which
will appeal strongly to the people of
the state, regardless of party affiliations, Is that which calls for the en
actment of a direct primary law,
Tbe world bas moved in recent
years, and tbe day of the
and
party convention
has passed. No more favorable opoffered
ever
to the
portunity was
In politics to consummate
bis nefarious plans than the hoary old
Institution of the convention. Only
gentlemen with a pull can ever go to
a convention, and gentlemen with a
pull must always give something ln
return for what they get. The something that they give invariably belongs to the people and not to themselves, and consequently the people
are always worse off from tbe working
ot the system.
Practically every state ln the Union
which has any claim to being called
enlightened and advanced has either
adopted a direct primary law or la
fairly on tbe way to the enactment ot
one. New Mexico can not afford to
fall behind In the procession. The
primary Is not a partisan measure In
any sense of the term lt .Is simply an
instrumentality by which all tbe people may work their will through their
party organization. It Involves no
element of a contest between Republican and Democrat tbe only conflict
is between the rank and file of both
parties on the one hand and the bosses
of both parties on the other.
Governor McDonald deserves the
hearty and unqualified support of
patriotic men of both parties in his
stand for a direct primary law, and
it is to be hoped that the enactment
of such a statute in New Mexico U
now a matter of a very short time.
If it is delayed long the people will be
heard from. Albuquerque Herald.
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labor In refining. Even Bhould duty on
crude sugar be put at 100 per cent, the
admission ot refined sugar duty free
will kill every sugar-bee- t
factory In
the United States, and put every beet
newer out of business. The removal
j of the
duty on refined sugar will cut
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WHAT TO DO WITH CONVICTS.
The Question, "What to do with
Convicts?" has been discussed until It
Is frayed at the edges, but It will occupy again the attention of the pres- 'ent legislature. As Governor McDon- aid pointed out In his message, work'
ing convicts on the roads In New
Mexico has not been altogether ' a suc
cess. Convict road work Is profitable
only on construction not too far from
the base of supplies, that Is the pent
tentiary, and in mountainous or rock
country, such as is traversed by the
Scenic Highway between Santa
Fe
and Las Vegas. For that reason also,
the government recommends a pen!
tentiary farm for which Superintend
ent H. O. Bursum made a good start
when he bought the lands adjoining
the penitentiary.
H. H. Winsor saya in Popular Me
chanics Magazine for April

fwsble Intellect.

COURT RULES
BY

JffljE

POPE

Marcelino Garcia of Santa
Fe County Appointed U.S.
Jury Commissioner
REFEREES

JMMRUPTCY

Two Life Prisoners From Valen-- ;
cia County Lodged In State
(i v'njf Penitentiary.

"'.
8uprems Court.
The state supreme oourt met this
morning with Judges Roberts, Hanna
and Parker present and J. D. Sena,
clerk. In attendance. The two follow
ing cases were argued and submitted:
Case No. 1473, Territory of New
Mexico, appellee, vs. Paddle M. Turner, appellant.
CaBe No. 1445, Las Vegas Railway
mid Power Company, et al appellants,
Louis
vb. The Trust Company of St.
county, trustee, appellee.
Bond Filed.
A bond for $30,000 was filed this
morning with Antonio Lucero, secretary of state, by John Rsldy qf Albu
querque, as secretary ana treasurer
oVthe University' of New Mexico,
Notaries 'Publlo Appointed.
The. following weie yesterday ap
pointed notaries publlo by Governor
James T. Jfelton,
W, C. McDonald:
Plain, Quay county; Carter Llewellyn,
Portales, Roosevelt county; Peter F.
Bernalillo
N. Canna,
Albuquerque,
oounty.
Robbery of Vaughn Ranch.
Mrs. H. 0. Vaughn reported the rob
bery of her ranch house on the Pecos,
office this
to the mounted police
morning. Among the articles reported missing are $40 worth of provisions and a number of pack saddles.

.
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OT BLOOD

PURIFIERS
As the Lion is Monarchi
of the Forest, so S, S. S. is
King of Blood Purifiers and
, Master over all Blood diseases.
, .Pure, rich blood and a free
circulation is the surest prevention against the diseases
and disorders which are con- stantly attacking our physical
systems. Healthy blood stimulates the excretory members and
enables them to Alter out of the system everything that is not necessary or beneficial to the growth and development of the body. Thus
we are apt to remain healthy unless there is a weakening of the
vital fluid or an impure infection of the circulation.
Imperfect blood takes various forms in its outward manifestation.
A weak, watery circulation denotes anaemia with its attendant evils
of pale, waxy complexions, malarial conditions, or perhaps some more
definitely marked disorder is shown. Frequently the blood becomes
Infected with acrid humors, and Eczema, Tetter, Acne, or some other
skin affection makes its appearance, while an excess of uric acid in
the circulation produces Rheumatism with its pains and aches.
Old Sores and Ulcers are likewise dependent on bad blood, these
places being kept open and in a state of irritation by the drainage of
pollution which disordered blood constantly discharges into them.
Another common indication of weak, impure blood is the loss of
n
condition of
appetite, tired, worn out feeling and a general
the system. This is an ailment very prevalent in the Spring and most
persons so afflicted realize the necessity of overcoming the trouble by
the use of a tonic.
We recommend to all in need of a blood purifier or tonic, the
use of S. S. S., a medicine which has proven itself the greatest of ali
mn ini- iDiooa nunncrs.
it iocs uuwii iiuu wo uaumnun iiiuiciiura
antt
jpunties, humors and poisons and makes the blood pure
isustaining. It purifies and strengthens weak deteriorated blood,
. munua- ISUppiieS 11 Wlin ino neaiinrui properties n ncoua niiu
tion for good health. As a tonic
S. S. S. has ns equal and those who
THE IEST BLC8B PURIFIER are
beginning to feel the need of
such a medicine to fortify themIS THE BEST
selves against the unpleasant con- wi
Hiuviia nuibii mmw win,
and early Summer, should commence its use at once. S. S. S.. the
King of Blood Puntiers, is a genuine blood cleanser, made entirely
from roots, herbs and barks; it does not contain a particle of minwal
fin anv form.
You could not do better than beiin the Use of S. S. S.
if from any Cause your blood is Weak Or impure. S. S. S. Cures fill
troubles due to a deranged Circulation, and you Will find it the most
Satisfactory Ionic you ever used. Write for book On the blood and.
anv mrdicol arlviceL No charire for either.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, ATLANTA, GA.
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Personal Mention.
THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1912.
C. L. Dawson of Trinidad, is a visitor In the Capital.
Eduardo Delgado was a passenger
for Albuquerque yesterday.
J. H. McKammon, a music and piano
dealer at Las Vegas, Is calling on the
local trade.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Hunt and
Charles V. Hunt of El Paso are guests
at the Palace.
reDr. O. W. Wasson, of Estancla,
turned to his home after a few days
visit to the Capital.
of
H. A. Coomer, general manager
railthe railroad, was here today on
road business. Estancia News.
Mrs. H. B. Holt of Las Cruces. is in
Santa Fe with her husband, Senator
H. B. Holt. Albuquerque Herald.
Dr. C. 8. Losey, eye, ear and throat
in
specialist of Las Vegas, is a visitor
the Capital and a guest at the Palace.
R. H. Situ, receiver of the land office
at Us Cruces, arrived in the city last
evening and registered at the Palace.
Brum-bacBarnet Freilinger and Will
are in Santa Fe looking after
Estancla
affairs.
Dollticnl
some
News.
.
H. H. Brook, bean king of the Ramon Vtsll land grant, is In the city
on business. He is a guest at the

Attorney C. E. Hartley, of Springer,
arrived in the city last evening and
registered at the Montezuma.
Aldo Leopold, of the forest service,
returned to his headquarters at Tres
Piedras, Taos county, last evening.
H. M. Dougherty the attorney of Socorro, arrived In the Capital last evening and registered at the Palace.
D. C. Collier, president of the San
Diego exposition, left the city today
for a short visit to the Valley Ranch.
E. Uhlfelder and family have arrived
from Albuquerque and taken possession of the Napoleone house on Capital Hill.
A. B. McMUlen, the attorney of Albuquerque, arrived in the city yesterday afternoon, and Is stopping at the
Palace.
William A. Tipton, of Santa Fe,
came down last night to spend a day
or two here on business matters.
Albuquerque Journal.
Revenue Agent R. H. Love of Denver, arrived In the city yesterday and
Is transacting official business at the
federal building today.
was yesterday
O. L. Owen, who
sworn in as a member of the corporation commission, and Mrs. Owen and
the children are guests at the Monte-zum-

Baking Powder Biscuits
Light aa a Feathar
By Mrs. Janet Mc Katie Hill, Editor of
the Boston Cooking School Aogatine
Baking Powder Biscuits made by this
recipe are so far ahead of ordinary baking powder biscuits that, if once tried,
you will never use any other recipe.
Try it the next time yoa run short of
20
bread. Save this recipe.

at bridge Tuesday afternoon compl- helping and directing the clvio work,
imentary to the Saturday Card Club. A meeting of this committee has been

It was a Saint Patrick's day party, the
lunch be
decorations and
ing very cleverly done in green and
white. The first prize went to Mrs.
Ervlen, while Mrs. Schumann drew the
consolation prize. The guests were
A
Mrs. W. C. McDoanld, Mrs. Levi
Hughes, Mrs. S. Q. Cartwrlght, Mrs.
.1. G.
Schumann, Mrs. S. Spits. Mrs. E.
C. Abbott, Mrs. A. B. Renehan, Mrs.
E. A. Flake, Mrt. R. P. Ervlen, Mrs.
J A. Rolla, Mrs. A. L. Thomas, Mrs.
L. O. Moore, Mrs. W. B. Prince, Mrs.
Klngsmlll, Mrs. Frank W. Parker, Mrs.
H. B. Holt, Mrs. Coggeshall and Miss
Phelps.
The. Prince

C Baklatl rowJer B Units
shortThree cups flour; V to H
ening; 3 level teasfioonus A" C taking
or
milk
about
water; I
I cup
Jbwt'er;
teospoonful salt.
Sift three times, the flour, silt and
baking powder. Work into the flour the
shortening, using lard or butter for
shortening. Then mix to a very soft
dough with the milk. The softer the
biscuit enters the oven, the lighter it
comes out. Never knead baking powder
biscuits; press the dough into shape and
roll lightly. Cut in small shapes and
bake on a sheet or very shallow pan in
a hot oven. In placing biscuits in the
pans place wel' apart, not allowing edges
to touch. Small biscuits are better than
large ones. Large biscuits do not have
the proper amount of time to raise and

tt

bake.

Have yon tttn the new K C Cook's B00UP
Brimful of Appetising m.'iprs that limply must
be successful every time if the few simple direcYou would gladly
tions are carefully followed.
pny SO cents for this valunhie book, yet we smd
it absolutely rtt upon receipt of the colored certificate packed in every 25entcnn of KC Baking
Powder.
Jaours Mm. Co., Chicnito. bniaU
cans do not have Cook's Book certificates.

Reception.

Commencing In the year 1SS0 It has
been the custom of Hon. L. B. Prince
and wife to tender a reception to the
members of the legislature at each
session. In accordance with this they
had arranged to have such reception
next Thursday evening, but on learning that Governor and Mrs. McDon
ald desired that evening for a similar
purpose they Immediately postponed
the time for their own entertainment
to the succeeding Monday, March 25.
No Invitations will be sent except to
the members of the legislature and
state officers, as the Intention la to af
ford an opportunity for the people of
Santa Fe to meet the law makers of
the new state and their families In
formally, and make their acquaintance
and it Is hoped that citizens and visit
ing strangers will take advantage of,
the occasion.
a

Visiting Wives of Legislators.
The New Mexican has tried to make
a register of the addresses of the
wives of the members of the legisla
ture in order that the people of Santa
Fe may call upon them. The follow
ing list may be incomplete and it
there are corrections or additions to
be made the New Mexican will be glad
to publish them within the next few
days:
At the Sanitarium Mrs. Gregory
Page, Mrs. W. E. Rogers, Mrs. H. B.
Holt, Mrs. T. D. Burns, Mrs. F. F.
Doepp, Mrs. H. M. Gage.
Mrs. J. J. Clancy, Palace hotel.
Mrs. James W. Chavez, Norment
house on Washington avenue.
Manhat.
Mrs. Duncan McGlllivray.
tan avenue.
Mrs. Charles P. Downs, Manhattan
avenue..
Mrs. Antonio D. Vargas, Lower San
Francisco street.
Mrs. J. T. Evans.
Mrs. T. J. Mabry, Chapelle street.
Mrs. Isaac Barth, Morley house on
the Garlta hill.
Mrs. McCoy and Mrs. Dunlavy, 119
Don Gaspar avenue.
Mrs. Rafael Garcia.

The Misses Aurella and Maria Baca,
f
Monteiunm.
of Assistant Superintendent of
sisters
stockman
known
well
W. H. Jack,
Public Instruction Baca, arrived yestransthe
in
Is
city
of Folsom,
again
terday from Tierra Amarilla where
acting business. He is registered at they have been visiting for the past
the Palace.
month with Mrs. T. D. Burns. The rived In the Capital last evening and
Attorney J. M. Hervey and daught- Misses Baca will remain In the city is a guest at the Palace.
er of Roswell, arrived this noon. Mr. for a week when they expect to reGregorio Herrera of Santa Cruz re
Mexiturned to bis home this forenoon after
Hervey Is president of the New
turn to their home in Las Vegas.
reco Bar Association.'
H. C. Klnsell, well known sheep a business visit In Santa Fe. He
In the Santa
E. N. Peden, master mechanic who raiser of
Stanley, and former sheriff ports a big flow of water
local
the
in
was accidentally hurt
of Santa Fe county, arrived in Santa Cruz.
Archbishop Jean Baptlste Pltaval
shops here yesterday, is somewhat Fe last evening and is a guest at the
News.
Estancia
has gone to Albuquerque and will
improved today.
Montezuma.
forSheriff C. L. Ballard, stockman,
Ralph Easley, a well known young spend next week visiting the country
mer Rough Rider and a leading Demo- attorney, with offices in Santa Fe and parishes of Bernalillo county. He will
crat of Roswell, arrived In Santa Fe Estancia, left today for Santa Fe, hav confirm a large class at Albuquerque
tomorrow.
lust evening and is a guest at the Mon- ing spent yesterday In Albuquerque.
Mrs. J. Janson and daughter, Miss
tezuma.
Herald.
Albuquerque
week from
J. S. Black former editor of the ABenlgno C. Hernandez, who presided Margerete were here last
lbuquerque Morning Journal, and part over the Republican Btate convention Santa Fe visiting with their daughter
owner of the Albuquerque Evening and was the. first delegate elected to and sister, Mrs. Wr. J. Dalton. Gallup
Herald by recent purchase, arrived In the Chicago convention, left for his Independent.
E. E. Van liorn, who Is installing
the city yesterday afternoon and is a Rio Arriba county home this forenoon.
guest at the Palace.
Judge Julius Staab of the Bernalillo a creamery here with the assistance
Bishop Cameron Mann left yester- probate court, left today on the Santa of the Commercial Club, announces
day morning for Albuquerque, after Fe limited for the Grand Canon and that his plant will be complete and
He will return ready for operation by April 1. Albu
spending several days visiting the St. southern California.
He was delighted to Albuquerque In two or three weeks. querque Herald.
Andrews parish.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Cooley of Sil
with the work of the church here and
Albuquerque Herald.
tha AntArtnlnmcnt awnrded him. He
Colonel E. W. Eaton of Socorro, is ver City are In Albuquerque, guests
m
rites!
Mr. Cooley Is
administered the confirmation
the guest of his daughter, Mrs. C. H. at the Alvarado hotel.
Reception at Executive Mansion,
Sunday. Roswell Morning News.
Palace avenue. He a member of the new board of re
east
Gildereleeve,
The first official social event In the
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Fox sf Albuquer- Is the oldest resident from the states gents of the University of New Mexico, in session here today. Albuquer- executive mansion to be given by Gov.
que, were guests of Superintendent in New Mexico, being a "forty-niner.- "
ernor and Mrs. McDonald will be a
Herald.
and Mrs. Alvan N. White yesterday.
During the Civil War he held a cap que
Mr. Fox is now connected with the
John Collier of the New Mexico public reception Thursday evening,
In New Mexico.
taincy
mounted police, left this morning for March 21st, to meet the members of
Albuquerque Morning Journal as ediArchbishop J. B. Pltaval of Santa Los Lunas where he is attending the the legislature,
their wives and
torial writer and business manager
Al
In
week
strenuous
a
will
Fe
spend
White
Valencia county court. Albuquerque friends. The people of Santa Fe ap
and he and Superintendent
and
country
surrounding
colbuquerque
Tennessee
Herald.
were classmates in a
preciate the cordial hospitality of Gov
for a week beginning Monday next
and Miss
Camllo Sanchez, for seven years ernor and Mrs. McDonald
lege.
arwill
Hon. E. V. Chaves, the well known On that day the archbishop
county treasurer of Guadalupe county, McDonald and will be glad to meet the
In
Democ'ratlc "lawyer of Los Angeles,, rive
Albuquerque and accompanied who came to Santa Fe to attend the strangers In Santa Fe, so the affair
uw
win u.
who has been in the city for the pastry
Republican state convention, has re- Is sure to be a success.
the
Attva
turned home. He Is a wealthy sheep
Treat of Delicious Home Cooking
i,c,i mnitoro win an to ing andvarious parishes In thethemoun
sac-,iaf-- i tains
bestowing
valleys,
Santa Fe probably tomorrow and
The ladles of the Presbyterian
grower.
. th
rnnital for rament of confirmation on hundreds of Tom McCabe, son of Mr. and Mrs, church are planning a most attractive
Herald.
Fred McCabe, left on Saturday morn turkey dinner to be given at the Li
a couple of days he will return to his candidates. Albuquerque
G. Cecil Boult, who has visited ing for Santa Fe, where he will re- brary hall Tuesday evening
at six
home in Los Angeles. Mr. Chaves
formerly resided here. Albuquerque every country on the face of the gain during the session of the legis- o'clock. Such a treat of delicious home
Journal.
globe except Mexico, who has had med- lature, having been appointed as per cookery will appeal to everyone, to
Hon. Remljio Lopez and wife left als pinned on him by Queen Victoria sonal messenger for Speaker R. L. say nothing of helping a deserving
Wednesday for Santa Fe to get locat and later by King Edward for bravery Baca. Tom Is one of the bright boys cause and being served by some of
ed and attend the preliminaries to the at the relief of Mafeklng, at the battle of Taos, and will give a good account Santa Fe's charming girls. The menu
himself on his return. Taos Re is an advertisement In Itself
opening of the coming legislature. Mr. of Paardeberg and at other battles
Wafers
Bouillon
Lopez has long been preparing for during the war with the Boers, arrived corder.
S
E. Aldrlch and wife returned to
Turkey and Dressing
this, his first political experience as from Albuquerque yesterday noon and
2.
No.
on
train
They Mashed Potatoes
Creamed PeaB
a legislator and we are expecting a left last evening for Las Vegas. He Gallup Monday
Red Currant Jelly
in returned from a very pleasant vaca
record for him that will reflect much la correspondent for newspapers
In
southern California.
Hot Rolls
Salad
credit to the people here who have all parts of the world from Capetown tion spent
returned very much refreshed Sherbet
Home-mad- e
Cake
elected him as well as an honor to to Singapore and from Buenos Ayres They
and rested. They are glad to get back
Coffee.
to Montreal.
himself. Spanish American.
to Gallup, home, and friendB, but they
Already two tables have been re
Carl A. Bishop was showing W. S.
George D. Tarbell, father of Mrs.
tave a good word to speak for the served. One by Superintendent of
W. C. McDonald, who makes bis home Berdan of New York, who Is general
of
southern California.
skies
Instruction and Mrs. White, who will
at the McDonald ranch at Carrlzozo, agent, and E. C. Wllley of Denver, surny
entertain Governor and Mrs. McDonald
arrived In the city yesterday for a special agent of the North British & Gallup Independent.
H. S. Clancy, brother of Attorney and the members of th? State Board
two weeks' visit with Governor and Mercantile Insurance Company,
the
was In Gallup of Education, and another for the edi
Mrs. McDonald at the executive man- sights of Santa Fe today. The visit- General Frank Clancy,
ors stopped over In Santa Fe for a several days this week taking testi- tor of the New Mexican who will have
sion.
mony in the George Keepers land as his guests the visiting members of
day on their way west.
FRIDAY, MARCH 15, 1912.
controversy. Several days were re the press and their wives. Covers
arJ.
J.
has
Representative
of
Clancy
J.
editor
Collins,
Attorney Hugh
to complete the testimony. The will be laid for nine at the first table
the Balance Wheel, Is In the Capital. rived from Santa Rosa. He had been quired
matter will be submitted to the genMrs. H. P. Bardshar is reported cri seriously 111 and had been detained on eral land office and It will be decided and for eighteen at the second table.
tically 111 In a hospital In Kansas City. that account.
G. A. Demoe, special ganger for the
Former Warden Cleofes Romero Is later who has first right to the propClarence Iden of Las Vegas, Is visit
erty. Gallup Independent.
Internal revenue office, left the city
lng his brother. Earl D. Iden and In Santa Fe on Ms way home from
Veof
Colonel R. E. Twltchell
las
yesterday on official business to the
8anta Rosa.
bride.
Mrs. W. H. H. Llewellyn and her gas, assistant general solicitor for the southern part of the state.
H. H. Brook of the Ramon Vigil land
of
one
Fe
Santa
Railway Company,
The Mothers' Club.
grant, went to Denver yesterday two daughters spent Wednesday In the leading attorneys of the state and
Las Cruces. They have taken up their
An organization has been perfected
morning.
of
historical
noted
a
of
number
author
Sheriff and Mrs. Julius Meyers have residence for the present on the Ma works, was In the city yesterday en that fills a long felt want In Santa Fe.
returned to Estancla after a visit in jor's ranch near Leasburg. La Cru route to Los Lunas where he appears This Is the Mothers' Club that starts
ces Democrat.
out with a
of over fifty
Santa Fe.
as counsel in the damage case of women. Themembership
object of the club Is to
E. W, Dobson, the attorney of Albu8ATURDAY, MARCH 16, 1912.
Aanda versus the Santa Fe Company. establish a closer
relation between
The Rev. Gablno Rendon of Tesu-que- , Albuquerque Herald.
querque, returned to his home yesterthe parent and the teacher and to as
In
a
is
afternoon.
visitor
the city.
day
8ATURDAY, MARCH 16, 1912.
sist In every possible way for the ben
Dr. J. G. Russell of Tucumcail, Is
Mrs. W. A. Moore, wife of the Insurefit of the child and the town. A large
St. Patrick's Day Luncheon.
ance Inspector of Albuquerque, Is a visiting Representative J. W. Camp
Miss Jouett Fall will entertain at a school garden and Improvements in
bell
visitor at the Palace.
Patrick's dinner this evening at the present school grounds are being
A. C. Rlngllng, district forester, reGeorge Marsh and W. E. Cogdell Saint
the Fall residence on Buena Vista discussed and will probably be voted
turned to his headquarters in Albu- went to Albuquerque on business yesLoma. The decorations will be befit- on at the next meeting.
terday.
querque last evening.
The
enthusiasm has been
William A. Tipton of the Indian ting St. Patrick and there will be shown greatest
D. N, Hartley, a surveyor of ClayIndividual
in regard to the
The
much wearing 0' the green.
ton, is a visitor In the city and a service, returned last evening from guests are Miss Frances McDonald, home gardens for each child. Mayor
Albuquerque.
guest at the Montezuma.
Miss Amelia McFIe, Miss Ruth Latigh-lln- , Sellgman will furnish a tree or trees
Captain J. S. Lea of Roswell, mem
C. H. Hilton, J. A. Young, John for each child whose parents will agree
ber of the penitentiary board. Is a
to help them plant and care for the
R. McFIe, Jr., and Manuel Otero.
$100 Reward, $100.
guest at the Palace hotel.
trees. Postmaster Burke who has
m m w
The readers of this paper will be
Dr. J. A. Massie has been appoint
shown great Interest In the children
Monument for Glorleta,
pleased to learn that there Is at least ed surgeon for the Denver & Rio
a commendable amount of public
one dreaded disease that science has Grande Railroad Company.
It Is understood that Mrs. L. Brad- and
in the past as well as In this
M. C. de Baca of Las Vegas, former ford Prince, state regent of
been able to cure In all Its stages, and
the spirit
matter has consented to procure all
of public Instruction, Daughters of the American Revolution
that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure superintendent
the seeds the children will need from
li the only positive cure now known Is a guest at the Montezuma.
for New Mexico, hopes In the near
Washington. The Mothers' Club will
well
Francis
the
known
to the medical fraternity.
E.
Wood,
at
to
monument
a
erect
future
Catarrh
then distribute the seeds In the public
left
on
a
attorney,
morning
yesterday
of
constitutional
Pigeon's Ranch, In commemoration
being
disease, reand parochial schools.
Fe.
No.
for
10
Santa
train
Albuquera
the
of
constitutional
battle
quires
treatment.
the 50th anniversary
A committee has been appointed for
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internal- que Herald.
fought on the 28th of March, 1S02, each ward to act with the teacher In
O. A. Larrazolo, the Las Vegas at which was the decisive one of the .Inly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system, there- torney who Is here on legal business, vasion of New Mexico during the
Is reported on the sick list at the
by dostroying the foundation of the
War of the Rebellion. This Ib comMontezuma.
disease, and giving
Battle of Glorleta or
the patient
T. Z. Winter, the Plaza merchant, is monly called the
of Apache uanon in consequence of
strength by building up the constitua
this
home
from
evening
tion and assisting nature In doing Its expected
which In each of those places a Santa
Plant hreedlntr and selecting
work. The proprietors have so much business trip to Monte Vista and Den- Fe Trail Marker was placed last Aug
has been our business for year.
Colorado.
ver,
faith In Its curative powers that they
We market the re mil is in the
ust. But one In memory of the brave
Colonel E. W. Eaton who has been
shape of thoroughbred vegetable
offer One Hundred Dollars for any
men, who, by gaining
this victory,
and i lower seeds. They grow
good crops.
case that it fails to cure, Send for visiting his daughter, Mrs. C. H.
to
the Union, not only
saved
the
left this afternoon for his
IS! 8 SEED ANNUAL
list of testimonials.
Rocky Mountain region, but the PaPREK ON REQUEST
home at Socorro.
Address:
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
cific
seems
O.M.
at
this
slope,
Ferry & Co., Detroit, M!oh.
appropriate
R. G, Cobbett, the ranchman
and
Toledo, Ohio. merchant of Tesuque, arrived In San- time.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
ta Fe yeHterday aflernoon and regls- Take Hall's Family Pills for const!- - tered at the Palace.
8t. Patrick's Day Party.
Patlon.
Mrs. Edward R Wright entertained
Elfego Baca, the attorney and Re- -

.,

mm

at
called for Wednesday afternoon
four o'clock at the high school build
ing. The committees In each ward
are as follows:
First Ward Mrs. Chapman, Mrs.
Cartwrlght, Mrs. Abbott, Mrs, An- drewa,
Second Ward Mrs. Winters,
Mrs.
Easley, Mrs. Lutz, Mrs. Friday.
Third Ward Mrs. Walker, Mrs. Ber-gerMrs. Hall, Mrs. Haynes.
Fourth Ward Mrs. Walter, Mrs, J.
Sellgman, Mrs, Rolls, Mrs. Wheelon.

Housework Drudgery

It Makes Weak Women Strong and Sick Women Well.
Thin " Premcrlptlon" remove th cause of women' wenkneaae,
mnd ulceration, it tranquttlt
heal Inflammation
th. nerv
and Indue rtattul
inuouraiea th
apnetlt

A voice dissociated

Miss
Inez Kinney of
Denver,
was a guest of Judge and Mrs. N.
B, Laughlln Thursday.
Miss Kinney
Is the travelling
secretary of the
Young Women's Christian Association-witIn Denver.
headquarters
She
has been visiting the associations In
the state with a view to strengthening the work and forming a territorial
committee.
The Joy Club will meet this evening
with Miss Miriam Cartwrlght.
The
club will be called to order
by the
president, Eugene Harvey and after
the business of deciding upon the next
meeting place has been disposed, the
ciud will adjourn for the usual good
time session at the Cartwrlght home.
Judgo and Mrs. Robert M. Foree and
their daughter, MIbs Mary Foree, will
leave the city the coming week for El
Paso, where Miss Foree will become
the bride of Chalmers McConnell. Mr.
McConnell formerly lived In Santa Fe
but is now stationed In Cloudcroft
with the forestry service.
Mr, and Mrs. William B. Prince and
children left Santa Fe Wednesday for
their home at the Sunshine Ranch
near Espanola. Mrs. Prince spent the
winter at the home of Governor and
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince on Palace
avenue during Mr. Prince's business
trip to New York.
The two basketball games Friday
night In the a'rmory proved to be very
exciting although the scores were
lnrge. Company F won from the High
School boys by a score of 19 to 10,
while the High School girls played
the Eighth Grade girls with a score
of 11 to 1.
Mayor and Mrs. Arthur Sellgman
left Monday evening for Excelsior
Springs, Mo, After residing at the
springs for a couple of weeks, they will
go on to Cleveland and thence
to
New York. They will probably be ab- -

aleep.

Dr. Pieroeit perfectly willing to let everyone know what
hit " Favorite Proscription " contains, a complete list of inr,
Do not let any druggist
gredients on the
persuade you that hit unknown composition it "Juit as goad"
in order that he may make a bigger profit,
Mns. Dhazim. Unions, of M0 N.Washlnnton St.Delphos,
Ohio, writes: "Having taken your 'Favorite Prescription,
for a bad case of Intnstlitul dliwuss and constipation with
woman's Ills, for which I was almost iinablo to do any.
thing, I think I am safe In saying tlmt there are no remedies
In tun world llko Dr, Pierce's Favorite Prescription and
'Purifying Lotion Tn Mots.' I am now enjoying the best or
health, and thank Dr. Pierce fur his wonderful medicines
which bavo dune me a world of good."
Dr. Pioros's Pleasant Peilett regulate liver and bowelt.

Ths Wade Recital,
from the musician, a song that lingered In the
cl ancel after the singer had retired
to the sacristy; or rather two voices,
two songs, for the birdlike, higher,
head notes were of entirely different
timber from those of the lower register such1 was the first Impression at
the recital last evening, given by W.
C. Wade at the First Presbyterian
ch" h.
Had Santa Fe known what a rich
and artistic offering was to be tendered
It, there are enough music lovers in the
Capital to have crowded the church to
overflowing for such a rendition. In
fact, had but the program been printed, with Its varied and comprehensive
selections and heralded a day beauditors
of
the number
fore,
would have been double. As It was,
more people hao come than ordinarily
respond to the mere announcement of
a concert.
It was a
program that
appealed to every one. Not only did
the young maeBtro swep over his vocal chords with wonderful effect, but
worldhe also aroused the world-old- ,
wide emotions of men and women as
his rich tenor voice, endowed with an
elusive quality of charm, filled the
There were glee and
auditorium.
laughter and sunshine in his "By the
Zuyder Zee," longing and passion In
"The Quest" and "I Hear You Calling
Me"; devotion and worship In the renditions from Elijah; religious fervor
and prayer In "The Palms" and "Cavalry"; mystery and ecstac In "The
submission and hope
Lost Chord";
In "Kissing the Rod," and "Perfect
Day"; homesickness and a breeze of
the Sunny South In Foster's folk songs
"Old Folks a Home," "Massa's in De
Cold Ground," and "My Old Kentucky
sobs
Home, Goodnight;" and finally
and tears in "Daddy," a song that
moistened eyes and brought a gulp In
the throat.
The difficult task of accompaniment
was performed wonderfully well by
Miss Hazel Sparks, who also gave two
solo numbers on the pipe organ:
"Summer Idyl," a liquid, ingratiating,
haunting meiody without words, and
the more ambitious "Melody" by
with an ever recurring theme
ol great power, that gave opportunity
for expression. Miss Sparks Is one of
Santa Fe's loveliest girls and her many
friends are tilled with admiration for
her talent, and her earnestness in
It.
From the great Haendel, Rubinstein,
to
Gottschalk,
Sullivan, , Faure
Foster, Behrend, Rodney and other
popular and lesser composers ranged
the program, but none of It was heavy,
and none of It too light, to detract
from the enjoyment of the more critical or to make it unintelligible
to
those who have not had the advantage
of musical training.
The following is the program:
The Quest
Eleanor Smith
I Hear You Calling Me
Herold Hartford
The Palms
J. Faure
Paul Rodney
Calvary
Rod
the
James
E.
Carnal
Kissing
Perfect Day
Carrie J. Bond
Daddy
Behrend
By the Zuyder Zee
Lewis F Gottschalk.
W. C. Wade.
Summer Idyl
E. O. Rothleder
Melody
Rubinstein
Miss Hazel Sparks.
The Lost Chord ..Sir Arthur Sullivan
Old Polks at Home
S. C. Foster.
MaBsa's In De Cold, Cold Ground . .
S. C. Foster
My Old Kentucky Home, Goodnight
S. C. Foster
It Is Enough
Elijah
Arise Elijah
Elijah
O Rest In the Lord
Elijah
W. C. Wade.

I

Housework it drudgery for the weak woman. Sua brushes, duitt and ionihs, or
li on hor feat all day attondinf to the many details of the household, her back ach
isiff , her temples throbbing, nerves quivering under the stress ol pain,
possibly dizzy
feelinga. Sometimes rest in bed li oot refreshing, because the poor tired nervea do
not permit of refreshing aleep. The real need of weak, nervous women it sacii&ed
by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, and at Mra. i)ri(gi and others testify I

Mas. Ilsiuoa.

sent from Santa Fe for two months or

M. M. Padgett, editor of the
Las
Vegas Optic, arrived In the Capital last
evening and registered at the Palace.
Thomas Stewart, supervisor of the
Pecos forest, will return tomorrow
from an inspection tour on the Pecos.
Tom Johnson, a farmer of Stanley,
is In the city selling several loads of
gramma grass hay In the local market,
E. W. Dobson, the attorney of Albuquerque, arrived last evening in the
city and registered at the Montezuma.
W. B. Grigsby, of Washington, D. C,
a government surveyor, is a visitor In
Santa Fe, who Is registered at the
Palace.
A. C, Pacheco of Arroyo Seco, forIs
mer member of the legislature,
stopping at the Coronado for a few
days.
Miss Louisa Alarld, a teacher In the
public school of Pojoaque, is In the
city visiting her parents on Cerrillos
Road.
Miss Florence Spitz daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. 8. Spitz, has gone to Kan- sas City on a visit to the family of
Ben Spins.
Mr. and Mrs. A; E. Sweet of
Kansas, on their way home from
a visit on the Pacific coast, arid Mr.
and Mrs. G. A. Harrington of Providence, Rhode Island, arrived in the
city this morning and will be guests
In the home of Mr, and Mrs. E. H.
Sweet for two or three days Socorro
Chieftain.
A. A. Rivera, probate clerk of Taos
county, arrived In the city from Taos
at the
Saturday, end Is registered
Coronado,
J. A. Davis, the local hardware merchant, left the city Saturday on a visit
with his mother who lives near Washington, D. C.
C. C. Hill, of Roswell, member of
the state board of education, is a guest
in the home of State Superintendent
Alvan N. White.
J. A. Balrd treasurer of Otero county, arrived In the city from his home
In Alamogordo Saturday and la registered at the Palace.
F. Chavez, of Wlllard, Republican
delegate to the Chicago convention,
arrived In Santa Fe yesterday and Is
stopping at the Coronado.
H. B. Jamison, assistant district attorney, whoBe home is in Albuquerque, arrived In the city last evening
and 1s stopping at the Palace. '
Rev. C. C. Hill, county school superintendent of Chaves county, and member of the state board of education,
Is In the Capital from Roswell.
R. H. Sims, of the Las Cruces land
office, returned from a short trip to
Albuquerque Saturday evening and
again registered at the Palace.
Stephen Canavan, principal In the
contempt proceeding In the supreme
court, arrived In the Capital last evening and registered at the Montezuma.
Mrs. Cosme Hererra and Mrs. Jose-fit- a
Hererra, her daughter, who live
on a ranch near Pojoaque, are visitors
in the city and guests at the Coronado.
Judge Edward A. Mann, the prominent attorney of Albuquerque, arrived in Santa Fe Saturday and registered at the Palace. He is here on legal
business.
Sheriff Charles Closson took Pilar
Padllla, a prisoner of the penitentiary,
and Mrs. P. Qulntana of San Ildefonso
to the asylum for the insane at Las
Vegas Saturday.
Frank H. H. RobertB, president of
the New Mexico Normal University at
Las Vegas, arrived In the city last evening and will attend the sessions of
the State Board of Education today.

more.

Marjorle Dougherty, who Is a stud
ent at Loretto academy, took dinner
yesterday at the Palace hotel with her
father Harry M. Dougherty, the well- known Socorro attorney and member
of the constitutional convention.
Congressman Curry had Intended to
leave for his home at Tularosa yes
ttrday noon, but because of the snow
blockade on the Rock Island, failed to
go and will return directly to Wash
ington, D. C, from here some time
next week.
Dr. and Mrs. Edgar L. Hewett will
return to Santa Fe tomorrow after a
three months' trip to Guatemala, Central America, where Dr. Hewett has
been carrying on excavations for the
Archaeological Institute of America.
Governor W. C. McDonald will re
turn this evening from Albuquerque,
where he has been attending a meet
ing of the board of regents of the University of New Mexico, and the Cattle
Sanitary Board.
Miss Florence Spitz will leave Sun
day for a two weeks' visit with friends
In Kansas City, and from there will
go on to New York with Mrs. Spitz
and Miss Spitz.
Will C. Hurt and family have been
transferred from the Las Vegas division of the Santa Fe road to Santa
Fe, and will remain here for some
time.

Mrs. AJvan
and
Superintendent
White will entertain for members of
the state board of education when It
meets here next Tuesday.
The Saturday Card Club will meet
with Mrs. James L. Sellgman at her
home on Hillside avenue. There will
be no guestB present.
Miss Spitz returned Thursday afternoon from a week's visit with Mrs.
Samuel Eldodt In Chamlta.
Bishop Cameron Mann will adminls.
ter the holy rites of confirmation in
Albuquerque this Sunday.
The Wallace Club will meet with
Mrs. John W. March at her home on
Don Gaspar avenue.
Miss Marlon Bishop entertained Informally lor Miss Mary Foree, the latest bride-to-bMrs. W. S. Harroun will entertain a
few friends Informally Monday afternoon.

Thirteen Club will meet with Mrs.
Nudlng this afternoon.
MONDAY

MARCH

18, 1912.

Rev. J. W. Heal returned Saturday
evening from a visit to Albuquerque,
Marcos Gonzales, a ranchman from
Kennedy, 1b in the city visiting friends.
T. J. Sawyer, the lumberman of Albuquerque, Is a guest at the Monte
zuma.
F. N. Wlelandy, representing a stationary house of St. Louis, Is a guest
at the Palace.
Tomas Romero, an employe of the
A., T. & S. F. at Laray, is In the city
on business.
Dr. J. PeBtus Scott Jr., of Clovis,
arrived In the city Saturday and is a

guest at the Palace.
Thomas M. Miller, deputy U. S. mar
shal, whose home Is In Albuquerque, is
a guest at the Montezuma.
Herbert J. Hagerman Is
In Santa Fe from Roswell to watch
the legislative proceedings.
A. F. Vohs, the merchant of Berna
lillo, Is a visitor In the Capital and is
stopping at the Montezuma.
Miss Clara D. True and Miss Bryan,
who live on a ranch near Espanola,
are guests at the Montezuma.
Miss Ruth Fogerty and her mother
came up from Estancla and are spending several days In the Capital.
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Jesse F. Mitchell, Columbus.
Roman Ateuclo, Embudo, Post Of
fice Dixon,
Robert H. Morrison, Tlerra Amar- -

mlssionary party further than Santa
Fe. Mr, Fox will visit the capitals of.
E
all the states of the Southwest and
continue the work begun here. He Is
a man of experience having been a
ilia.
member of the National Rivers and
A BUSY DAY
Emmett Wirt, Dulce.
Harbor Commission that has accomW. T. Cowglll,
Kenna.
Women who bear children and re
plished so much for the development
J, D. Cooley, Scott.
main healthy are those who prepare
country's foreign trade and is
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confidential
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ness or limbs, and soothes the InflamEarl D. Iden, formerly court sten
Governor McDonald today Issued a mation of breast glands. The system
'What the Great Southwest needs Is TREE PLANTING 13
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